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In concJusion one of the few applications of the seeond kind may . 
he briefly mentioned here. 

In my first communication 1) concel'ning the system hydrogen sul
phide-watel' 1 have fuBy determined the situation of the quadruple 
point S (hydrate) by the side of two liquids (1..1 and 1..,) and gas (G) 
with the three-phase lines terminating there. lf this rule had been 
known to me already tben, I could have direetly inferred from the 
figure of the cited communication that between the three-phase lines 
S + L1 + G and S + 1..) + L, no metastabie prolongations oceur, that 
there the coexistences: 

S + L} (angle < 1800 bet ween S + 1..1 + G and S + LI + Ls) 

1..1 + G" " ., S + 1..1 + G and Ijl + L, + G) and 

S + L,,, " "S + L, + G and S + 1..1 + L,) 

oecDr, and t.hat tberefore the order of tbe pbases must be GL1SL" if 
the mentionedcoexistences are t.o take place bet ween phases that 
are consecutive in concentration. The gas of these phases eontaining 
the greatest quantity of hydrogen sulphide, it is clear that the 
hydrate eontains less water than L" and tbat therefore the liquid 
L, lies on the side of the water. From determinations which 1 
carried Ollt later on, and which 1 have commnnicated in my second 
paper') on ihis system it appears th at this conclusion is reaUy valid. 

Anol:qanic CI/.61llical Laboratory of the Unive1·sity. 
Amsterdam, September 18, 1912. 

Phyaics .. - "lsotherms of diatomic .yubstance.r; and of their binary 
m:i:J:tures. XII. Tlte compres . .;;ibility of Itydrogen '1.'apour at, and 
belotV, tltè boilin,q point." By H. KAMERLINGH ONNES and W. 
J. DE HAAS. Communieatioll N°. 127c from the Physical Labo
l'atory at Leiden. 

(Communicated in the meetings of May 25 and June 2~, 1912). 

; 1. Introduciion. To the region covered by the investigations 
whieh have been made for many yeat'S paat in the Leiden laboratory 
upon the equation of state for bydrogen at low temperatures (for 
t.he latest paper see Comm. N°. 100a, Proc. De<'. 1907) the present 
Commnnication adds tbe region fol' bydrogen vapoul' lying between 
-2520 C. and -2580 O. While the Iowest l'educed temperatul'e 

1) These .Proc. January. 1911. p. 829. 
l) These Proc. June. 19H. p. 19ó. 
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attained in the m~a8l1rements of K AMERJ.JlIiGH ONNI<;'<; and BRAAK was 
nbolll t = 2.2, in OUl' present investigatioll we weJ'e ahle 10 ('aleulate 
the seeono vir'ial ('oellicit'Jlt IJ for the flll'ther regioll from t = 0.7 
to ab<mt t = 0.5; hy this means, sillee interpolation het ween t = 0.7 
and t = 2.2 is not a matter of any diftÏt'ulty, IJ bet'omes known 
over a very exlensi\'e region of rednced tempel'atl1l'e (from t = 0.5 
to t> 12). Tbe second redl1('ed virial coofficiellt is theret(we known 
fol' a single substanee o\'er u lJlllt'h more t'xlensÎ\'e region of tempe
rature thall has hitherto ever hoon the eafle. This extensÎon was 
esp~cially tu be desired as, in the Ih'st plael', it a.llows a heHer 
('ompat'i80l1 fl'OIJ) lhe I~int of view of the law of corresponding states 
of B fol' hydrogen with its va.llle fol' vi\l'iolls ol her substances, 
and thü, wil! hecome of pat·tieulal' impol'tanee when the compal'isoJl 
ean be extended so as to emhraee monatomie substances (a commu
nieation hJ KAMi':RI.INHH ONNES and CROl\UtKLIN will shortly appeal' 
dealing with tbe IJ fOl' argon at low l'educed tempe~'ature8), In lhe 
serond place it allo\\'s us 10 put to the test theol'etie.al dednctions 
concel'uing B (1'01' instaJ\ce, the cOllneetioll hetween the peculial'ities 
of B with tbe pecllliarities of the spe<·jfie lUimts aud of vis<.>osity, and 
also of the dielectric l'onstants and of penetmbility by electrons). 
This is all the more impOl'lant as B is toelated to that state which 
arcol'ding to REINGANUM ean he called the pumetary gas state in 
which, in allowillg tbr the influence of collisions between molecules, 
on)y two molecules need he (~onsidel'ed, as the possibility of the 
proximity of others ma,r be neglected. 

Fr'om B, moreover, one can calculate the expel'imentally deter
mined corrections of the bydrogen thermometer seale to the A VOGADRo

scale, which have hitherto been known only down to - 2170 C., 
down to the lowest temperatures which can be measured with tbe 
hydrogen thermometer. (Cf, Comms. Nos, 101h and 1026). 

The llncertainty in the adjustment of a cryostat bath to an accurate 
definite temperature and in the measurement of that temperature is 
much great.er than that with which a temperature, once steadied, can be 
maintained constant. Since, now, uncertainty in tbe determination of 
tbe temper'ature is of great illfluence upon the values of B obtained 
from the observed PVA, it was oecided to proceed with isothermal 
measurements so as to be as independent as possible of thermome
trica.l mcasurements. A further advantage of constaney of temperature 
in tbe eompal'ison of values of ()VA at different pressures lies in tbe 
cireuOlstance that tbe possible differencc between the temperature 
of the gas in the piezometer and that of tbe tbermometer in tbe 
bath is constant throughout. Tbe advantages of isothermal Jnea8ure-
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ments wonld luwe been fal' gre.'\ter tor us had we not freqnently 
been obliged 1,0 aim at obtaining Ihe Raffie reading of tbc resistance 
thermometer instead of at the maintenanee of a definite tempel·alure. 

The investigation was ear-ried out at tbree tem perat ures, allProxi
mately - 252°.6 C., - 255°.5 C. and - 257°.a C. A lowertempera
ture than - 257°.a was not desirabie as t.he smallest pressure to he 
measured at th is temperattll"e had already sunk as low as 5 cm. and 
further pl'ogl'ess in Ihis diret:'tion would have neressitaled another 
apparatus. 

For each isotherm Ibe densities were so chosen that tbe ratio of 
thc extreme densities was about two 1.0 one in each case. By Ihis 
means it ww; bronght ahout that in the soilltion of BA from the 
two eqnations 

pVA I = AA + BA dAl + CA dAl' 

PVA. = AA + BA dAs + CA dA,' 

the coefficient of BA was appl'oximately 1. In this solution (rA was 
taken as a correction term from the eqllation of state VII. H,.a 
(formula (16) Comm. N°. 109a). 

Finally. for practical rea.~ns, it. was necessary to remain as far 
as possible away from the region of condensation, as a sudden fluc
tuation of the temperatllre could quite weJl occasion condensation 10 

take place upon tbe \Valls of lbe piezometer, and particularly of the 
capillary, and this, in view of the excessively slow liberation of 
liquid and vapoul' from I,he ~Iass, wonld render themeasurements 
\'alueJess. 

Tbe measurements were made with a piezometer imme1'lilCd in a 
bath of liquid hydrogen and connected throl1gh a capillary with tbe 
volumenometer studied in detail in Comm. Ne. 127 ti (See It'ig. 1, 
p. 4(7). The piezometer was first e\'acuated' and a quantity of gas 
measured in the vo}umenometel'; the valve between tbe two was 
then opened. Pressure equilibrium was then allowed lO eetablish 
itseJf at the desired \'alue, and then tbe pressure and tbe quantity 
of gas remaining in the \'olnmenometer were determined. 

; 2. Arl'an,qement of e.rperilluml.«. Au.riliary apparatus. 
The exper'imental arrangements are shown in fig. i, p. 407 1). One 

portion of the apparatus had already been utilised in the investjga
tion of the diameter for oxygen, and is deseribed in Comm. Ne, 117, 
Pr'()('. Febr. 1911.- The left hand part of fig. i, p.407 is an impro-

1) In thc drawing some details of no importance are inC01'l't:Ctly represented, viz: 
the .ice ought to cover thc boule· R, tbe air-trap Zl is in reality much smaller, 
tbe safety·tube Ys is of course not wbolly ftlled witb mercury. 
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veti ('opy of the ld. hand pal't of PI. I of that CommunieatioJl, to 
witie.h we maJ in the lh'st pi ace rafer', The impl'oved diagram 
embr8.(~es the moditicatiol\s whieh wel'e introdueed -later, and which 
al'C de8(~rihed in COIUUl. No, 12111, Jdentieal pal'ts are indicated by 
tbe same letters in tig, 1 aud in CtllUms, Nos, 117 and 121a, parts 
which bave uudergone modification llJ"e distingllished hy aceents, 
while parts whieh are new Or are now lettered for the first time 
have new letters attached to them, We may refer to W, J. DE HAAS' S 

thesis for further details coneerning the water cireulation, TV, wbich, 
supplied from the thermostat, keeps constant and uniform tbe tem
perature of the volumenometer and of the manometel'. 

Tbe voillmenometel' is connected t.o the auxiliar'J reservoir P' 
tbrollgh the taps k1 and Ic,. This allows one to add gas to the 
measured quantity contained in the volllmenometer, or to temporaril.r 
abst,ract a measUl'cd quantity fl"Om the volumenometel'. This was 
essential in OU1' experiments as the volume of the pie1,ometer, in 
whicb the gas density w~ sometimes p .. a<~ti(',ally 20 times as great 
as that in the volumenometel', was 110 e.e. and thai of the volumeno
meter was not more than 1250 e.e. Hence, if, for instanee, the 
volume is adjusted to the smallest volume iu the volumenometer 
(the neck mo in the figure) at a pl"essure of one atmosphel'e, then 
even when tbe volumenometer is completely filled (to the neek Ins 

in t,be figure) thc second equilibl'ium pl'essru'e of half an atmosphere, 
which, according to ~ 1, is desirabie in tbis case, is not yet attained, 
The admission of gas fl'om the volumenometer to J?' and "iee VCl'sa 
en.n he of nse in another- way, "iz. in the transit,ion to another tem
perature and in tbe adjustment of pl'CsSUl'e equilibrium. In tbecourse 
of our experiments, however, we bave not been able to make sueh 
free use of tbe auxiliary reservoir as we should have liked, The 
volumenometel' can be e\'acuated through the \'alves k"k.,l:. , ; and it 
can he connected t.o the barometer and to the constant. pressure 
resel'voir, R, (Comm. No. 60, PI. VI) througb .t., .t., kw li' kw k12 • 

When tbe volumenometer adjustments and the value of the pl'essure 
permit of it, the val ve 17 may he closed andthe pressure tben dete1'4 
mined from the manometer jf alone, tbe space above whieh is then 
evacuated through Ie. We may l'Cfer to Comm. No. 121a bv W. J, 
DE HAAS for fUl'ther details concerning the pressure measul';ment. 

To ascel'tain when pressUl'e equilibrium has been attained we appliffi 
the method already descl'ibed in Comul. No. 127a; the pressure in 
the volumenometel' was under ronstant observation, and from the 
curve ex pressing the pressul'e as a function of the time, we deduced, 
during the observat.ions, t.he time at whieb lha pressul'e differenee 

27 
PtoceediDp Royal Acad, Amstet'dam, Vol. XV. 
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Ol'iginally eXlstlllg between the volumenomeier and the piezometer 
had sunk 10 a value that was insignitieant. Tbe reliability of this 
method is shoWJl by the ealculations pllblished by W. J. DIt: HAAS 
iJl Comnl. No. 127/f. Fol' assistaIll'e rendered in tbe applieatioJl of 
thb method anti for fllrlher help given in tllt' COUl'Se of this researeh 
we 8holild like to express OUl' indebtedness to Mrs. DE HAAS-LoRKNTZ. 

Readings were taken \vith a very fine Société Genevoise <'atbelo
Uleler wil h Hu'ee telescopes 1), eaeh with a micrometer eyepiece and 
level. Aseale with very aecurate tmbdivisions (Comm, N°. 60) was 
used for the l'eadin~ with the micrometer eyepieces. 

Communieation between the volumenometel' and Ihe piezometer 
(sel' Ihe right hand pOl'tio)) of the diagram) was obtained throngh 
the tap ka, the glass T-piece (dosed on the ol hel' side bJ k4 ) over 
whieh a conlleeting tu~e is cemented, a copper c8:pillar~' .q, (to give 
a certain elastieity to the l'onnections\, the steel taps k", k" a sleel 
eapillal'y PI and a glass eapilla,'y f., Thc steel taps Ic", ka' Ic" were 
pl'ovided with selected eork parking and were kept for about J~álf 

an honr at a pressure of 50 atm. The)' closed perfecti)'. Connectionts 
hetween steel and gla.."S eapillaries wel'e also made with the greatest 
care, This conneetion was made Dy means of a brass !lel'eW î-oldered 
10 the glass capillary, the capillal'Y being very sligbtly rounded and 
pl'ojecting about 1/. mm. beyond Ihe serew; Ihis joint sustained a 
high vaclIum for a long time. The rounded end of the glass eapillary 
was co\'ered wilh a parking ring made of fibrous plate, and could 
be serewed with force into the bl"ass nut soldered 10 the steel 
capillary. 

The diagram does not show the w001 wilh which aH lhe pl'incipal 
parts of the apparatus were wrapped. The barometer was wrapped 
with the gl'eatest care in wool, and was, moreover, surrounded by 
a double layer of paper 80 as 1.0 eliminnte all eonveclion currents. 

') Compal'c tbc similar adjustments of Comm. No. 95e, Tablc I. 
The ditTerence betwcen tbc levels of lbe top and the OOge or the meniscus and 

bet ween the top of the meniscus in one or the necks and lhe centra I line on a 
screen tCf. Comm No. 84, PI. lIJ Proc. March 19(3) ran be obtained with sumeient 
accurary and more quickly from the calethometer scale tban witb tbe !)tandard 
seale and level and tbe micrometer eyepiece. In lbc majority of cases it is sufficienl 
and mucb simpier still to eslimate these ditTerences of level from tbe standard scale 
without fucussing tbe micrometer upon lhe divisions of the standard ~cale at aIl. 
For an error of 10"/0 in lbe determination or tbc height of the meni!.lcus leads 10 

au error of 1"/,) in thc capillary depression; nnd an error of 1 mmo in tbe tlstima' 
tion of the height of a line on the screen indllces all error of onJy 16 or 17 mms. 
in the volume, which makes a difference of only 1 in 60,000 in the volume or 
gas usually employed, 
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Neit,hel' ärt the nUmer0l18 thermometers sIlowIl in the diagram whiel! 
were suspended along the wholt· apptU'a1U8, 

Finally, the connections Zk9 , Zk10 lead to the hydl'ogen reser
voir Z1' 1'0 this reservoir is attaehed a side tube with a valve, 
Zka, tlll'ongh whieb the whole appaml118 ean he filled with hydrogen; 
it is a180 providetl with a pm'ifying e!Jamher z.q, through wbieh the 
gas passes on its way 10 the measl1l'ing apparatns and eOlls1:,i1ing of 
a tutw filled with glas~ wool surl'ollllded hy a nl<:WAR flask containing 
liqui<l air, Aftel' the measurements the gas eall be collected in Xl 
thl'ough Zk., Zklll , 

We may I'efer jo Comms, Nof'. 83, 94(', 94d, 94e, and j 21a for 
descriptiolls of the thet'mostat, tll(' water eif'l'l\latioll and the el'yogenie 
bath and auxilial'y apparatlls. 

§ 3. T'lte hydro9fn. The apparatllt-i was iilled with distilled hJdt'ogen 
by means of the al'l'angement deseribed in Comm. N°. 94e, § 2; the 
tap ·Xk9(see tig. 1) wns utilised fol' Ihe repeated evaellat.ions and washings 
with hydrogen. 

§ 4. The tempemttm's. The thel'mostat snpplied the water ei rcu
lation, W, with water at very uniform tem peratu re. (See Comm. 
N°. 121a). 

Stil'ring was contln1100S dllring the measnrements. A thermometer 
divided into 20-ths of a degree and calibrated by the Reichsanstalt 
was attached to the stirrer of the vOÎl1menometer, the mean tempe
ratllre being thus obtained. Tlte inflnence was studied beforehand of 
fll1ctuations in the 1'0001 temperatnre upon that of the water in the 
jacket surrounding the volumenometer, and it was found sufficient 
to keep it <,onstant to within one deg. Cent. This was always done. 
(Fol' t'urthel' details see dissel'tation oy W. J. Dl<: HAAS). Every deter
mination of t,he volnmenometel' tempet'atnre ean then be regal'ded 
as eertain 10 within 0°.02 C. 

The temperatUl'e of the cryostat was regulated in the usual way; 
gl'eat care was devoted to keeping itconstant by Mr. G. HOLST, 

whom we \'\ ish 10 thank for his assistance. It would t.ake up too 
mu<,h spa<'e here to gh'e all the ('lll'VeS of this temperatul'e l'egulation, 
but as an example we may state that in the determination of the 
isotherm at - 255°.5 C., made on the 2411 • of June, and on the 8th and 
14lh of .luly, 1911, the values of the differences at five points from 
tbe first. determination WeJ'e 

0,005, 0.012, 0.010, 0.000 degrees Oentigrade. 

Tbis cOl'responds to an nIlcel'tainty of 0.00004 in the value of zm.:1 ' 

27* 
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'fhe temveralure of the bath was fm'nished by the determinations 
themselves. See § 6. 

§ 5. Calibmtion, GonstanLo; aml calculati(m of correctiorM. 

fl. Pre.,;sures. 
The con-ections, and in JUll'ticu)ar the optica) cOI'rections, for the 

npparatus bave alreaày been discl1SM~ti in part in Cornm. N°. 121a. 
The pressnres were always redueed to the norma) atmosphere of 

45° N: For tbis the value of the Leiden atmoephere, 75.9463 I), was 
used. The following correct.ions were applied to tbe, pressures': 

1. A temperature correction for the inequality between tbe tem
peratures of tbe mercury in the manometer and in tbe volumeno
meter (Comm. N°. 121a). 

2. A correction for tbe standard meter wbich is 999.91 mm. at 
0° C. (Comm. N°. 70) 

3. An optical correction for the refraction of ligbt by the glass 
windows (Oomm. N°. 121a) and by tbe manometer tube. 

4. A correction for the capillary depression. These corrections 
were tabulated for val'ious widths of tube, being obtained fl'Om 
KEUIN'S graphical construction and from LoHNSTEIN'S ') fOl'mula. 

5. A correction for KNUDSF..N'S transpil'ation presSUl'e 3). 

6. A correct ion , where necessary, for the pressnm of the air 
column between the low('r barometer meniscus and the manometer 
meniscus. 

7. A correction for the aerostalical diffel'enee between the pressUl'e 
in the volumenometer and that in the piezometer was neglected. 

A discussion of the degree of t\C('uracy aU.ained in the determination 
, of the pressul'e has a)ready been given in Comm. N°. 121a. 

IJ. V olmne.'l. 
Reference may be made to Comm. N·. 1211l for the ('alihration 

of the volumenomelel'. 
The volumes as mea8llred were always corrected at their (~Ii· 

bl'ation temperat.ure. This cor)'ection was always very smalI. 
A correction fOl' the compression of the glass vessels was applied 

by means of tbe formula 
dV (l-l')(l'i-Pe) 
-f=z/2--~E d R 

1) This value bas b~n calculaled with lhe numOOr lor tbe gravily at Leiden 
used in Comm. N '. GO, Sept. 19ûO, p. 304, and guorlll = 981,625 accol'dlDg 10 
Suppl. N'. 23, "Ei,l1heiten" Cl. (Nole added iu the translation). 

'J .'. LoHNSTEI~. ALlll. der Physik (') 33 (HnO), n'!, 2. 
') M. KNUDsEN.Ann. der Physik t4) 31 (1910), ntl

• 8. 
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in wbich E= 6500 K.G./mm~., tJ = I,'., R = 3.9 cm., d = 0.5 mm. 
(800 Comm. N°. 88). 

In tbe calc111ation of the volumes, the volumes of tbe mercury 
menisci were taken from tile tahle gi\'en by ScHEEL and HEUSE 1). 

As regards tbe accuracy of the volumes measured w(' may rem ark 
that a variation of one degree in the temperature canse.s a change 
of only 1 in 40000 in tbe volumè. The cort'cction for the compres-

1.3 dV 
sioll gives ----- fol' -- at the lowest pressure measul'ed (5 cm.). 10000 V 
If this correction is applied, the remaining uncertainty is cel'tainly 
tess than 1/10100' 

As regards tbe volume of tbe mercury menisci as, fol' instanee, 
in the ca.stl of 2R = 14.8 mmo wbere the volume is 179.4 mm3

• for 
a meniscus height of 1.6 mm., and j 92.2 mm l

• for a beight of 
1.7 mm., tbe error fOl' heigbts lyiug between tl1ese two values is 
certainly not so great as 10 mm3

• This is certainly negligible in a 
\'olume which would, at ordinary temperature, be at least 1200 cm 3

• 

seeing tbat the volume of Uw piezometer is HO ('ma. and contains 
gas of density fl'om 12 to 20 times the normal. The same may be 
said of the uncertainty in the volume of tbe dead space. Sueh 
pOl'tions of tbis as were not separately calibrated with mercury 
(steel and glass capillary, see dissel'lation DE HAAS \ were \'olumeno
metrically calibrated. Tbe totai daad space was ahout 10 cm3

• Au 
error of 1 % in tbe calibration or of 3 degrees in the temperature 
causes au uncertainty of 100 mm3

• This is only 1 in 12000 of tbe 
1200 cm'. just mentioned. Tbe volume calibration, howevel', was 
muc,h more accurate, while. as was stated above, ·the room tempe
rature was kept constant to within a degl'('.e. 

These ('..omments are also all applicable to tbe detel'minations of 
Comm. N°. 121a. 

The a,(',curacy attained in the calibration of tbe piezometer was 
greatel' tban 1 in 10000 (cf. dissertation DE HAAS). The volume was 
cOrrected t'or the tempel'atl1l'e of the cryostat by means of the formula 

in which 
Vt=Vo [1 + l k1 l~O +ks(1~0),t10-6J 

k1 = 2343 

ks = 272 
(See Comm. NU. 95b, ~ 1). The error arising from th is method can 
only be very smal 1. 

Temperature eorrections for the gas in t-he glass capillary were 

1) K. ScHEEL and W. HEUSE. AilD. d. Pbys.(4) 33 (1910), nO. 2 
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a.pl'lie(1 iJl the llltUmCl' I'llhli:-;hed ill COlli 111. N°, 97a ~ R, Fol' thi:-;, the 
tl'mpemtlll'e disll'Îhutioll along the stem WitS laken fl'Om t'omrn, :No, H5l!. 
TIJM Ihis tempemture distribution is appl'Oximately correct was 
apparent, moreO\'el', fl'om the time it took pl'eSSllre equilibrium to 
he established, Cf. Comm, Ng, 12711. 

Colleeting all these, \Vl' lUa,\" reg<\J'd the volumes oecllpied hy the 
eooled gas as eerrain to withilI 1 in 10000, Allowing for wilat we 
ha\'e al ready sfated regal'ding the pl'essure, but 1I0t taking tempera
!ure llllccl'tainty infO a('('ount, we ma)' expeet an aecuraey of 0,00002 
in the /lV.1 's, 01', at Ihe highest pl'essUl'e 10 within one fi\'ethollsalldth, 
anel at the 100vest pl'essu l'e , to within I/UOO

th of the valIIe of pV.i . 

~ ö. Calcullllion fUul Re.mlts, The tjuanlities of gas werc always 
expressed in terllls of the nOl'lual voillme, For this pU'1)Qse equatioll 
I of Comm, N°. 1271( was used: 

Pl' A200 (' = 1.07~r)8 + O,OOOtiti7 d,·uoor, 
Using, whet'e necessary, an approximate temperatlll'e as a eOl'rec

tion factor for the piezometel', the measurement8· yielded values of 
d.1 , the density of the gas in the piezometer under the obsm'\'ed 
pressure. The tem pe l'aJ u re of tlle gas in the piezometer fOl' each 
series was obh"ined fl'om the j'V.t itgelf rOl' that particular series, 
FOI' that pUl'p08e vallles of CA in 

Jll'A = A.I + B.t dA <.'.·1 dil. • 
were used in the ('aleulntion whidl wel'e ohtained fOl' eaeh (at first 
approximate) lemperatul'e fl'om the special I'edlwed equation of state 
fOl' Ilydrogen VII. H. ,a given in Co 1lI III , N°, 109a eqllation (16) 
whieh was dedneed from the obscrvatic)Jls of KAMERLINGH ONNES and 
BRAAK and a,<ljustcd 10 a lempel'atul'(, of - 2170 C. A.,t and BA 
then follow from 01\1' ohsel'va,tions and also IIl'A at the same tem
peratlll'e fOl' tlJl' dellsity of Ihe gas ill the hydrogen thermometer of 
1100 mmo zem IH'essm'c. Fl'om this with 

(p"Á}t.. = (pCA)o (1- 0,0086627 ts) 
we finally obtain the tcmpet'ahu'e on OUl' hydrogen thermometer -of 
1100 Olm, zero pl'essure. 

The temperatmes obtained in this· way yield a ealibration on the 
hydrogcn sea,Ie of the l'esistau('(' thel'filOmetel' whose readings serve 
as a guide jo tht' l'eglliation of tbe tempcl'ature of the bath, Tbis 
I'csisla,nee thermomcter was al80 ealibrated with the hydrogen ther
mometer independentl.Y' Thc two calibrations are not quite in agree
ment. A suhseqnent paper h'y KAMERuNm1 ONNES and HOl,ST will 
return to tlw tjllestion of tliis diffel·enet~. 

We obtained ;whel'e t. is the temperature on OUl' hydrogen ther
mometer of zero pressure 1100 mm,) : 
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TAB LEI. H~. Values.of Pv A' ---,-------i
l
' 

--------------'--'·----T-l-----'·---~-----·-l-----i---~0... I I 

Series ! NO. I ts P d A pv A ' o-C I 

:::.cc=:=::--=c.cc="c-==cc_ ·C_ L::c:c:.-,-,==,- .:-C.:'- ___ ... =.C:C==:CCC_-·-· _ -cc·c=. ____________ -==--==-=.c=:.c=:...:: __ c_ ! 
4.1568 ! 0.013129' 

8.4591 : 0.011348 

L2550
" 

0.10964 
Il. 

2 0.20612 
, 24 June 

3 0.21159 

,---------- -,-------"-----,----,--------i I : I 

; 0.064216 ) 
I 
I 0.063469 I 0.000031 
I ' 

! 0.062898 0.000012 ! 
• 8 and 14 July 1911 

. \ ' 

1.6918 

3.2560 

4.4133 

5.0026 

4.9992 

I O. 06:!603 0 . 000008 i . 4 0.31318 

5 0.31294 I 0.062598 i 
-----'---'-,------'-,----.-----+-: )----------1 

lIl. ! 1 't ! 0.06698 1.1582 0.501834 i 

14andl8Julyl9U' -251°.26 ~ I 
0.051104 : ' 

The second series was rp,presented by 

PVA = 0,06504a - 0,00489 dA + CAdA' 
deduced from Nos. 1 and 5, with CA as before, and the column 
O-C gives the differences bt'tween obsel'vation and calculation. These 
differences are smaller than those conesponding to the observed 
temperatnre fluctllations of the bath (see § 4), which is in agreement 
with thp- assumption that it is the mean tempel'atlll'e of the bath 
which must be taken as the temperature of the ga.s in the piezo
meter. This series also supports the use of the assumed CA. Series 
I and lIl, lacking the controls pos~essed by series II in i tsel f, are 
less reliable. Various circllmstances have obliged us to postpone our 

--------------------------j 
TABLE 1I. 

1

1 

H2• lndividual virial coefficients BA· 
for hydrogen vapour 

I 
I 

I ts BAt 

I-
J 

- 252°.63 0.000481 

- 255°.46 0.000489 I 
- 251°.26 0.000638 

__ 1 
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expel'imentH for Home time to rome, 80 that for the temp"eratnres of 
series I and III we have not been ahle to give slIeb extensive series 
of measurements as in series 11. 

From Tahle I we finally obtain Table Il (sec p. 415) 

§ 7. Smootlwl values of the vil'ial coefjicients, mul correction.o( 0.1 
tlt~ internationrll Ilyd,·o.(!p'n tlwrmometel' to the alnlOlute sC/lie. 

These corl'ections are 10 he deter'mineo from the virial eoefficients 
BA hy tbe method employed by KA~KRUNGH ONNKS and BRAAK in 
Comm. N°. 1016. For this, howevel', it is desirahle to nse smoothed 
Yaluf',s. This was tried by plotting log 13 as H. function of log 1'. 
Takillg a('C'OIlJlt of the aCClll'ac.r of the various lUeasm'ements thel'e 
i:leemed to he lUnch to l'ecOIumend the smnothing given in Tahle III 
(in whieh the tempertltnl'es () = l' - :.!73.09 are givel~ in KELVIN 

degl'ees, Table 1 V having been used tor the calculation). 

TABLE lIl, i 
H", Smoothed virial coefficients ! 

- BA for hydrogen vaj>our. I 
,~'-------------- '-'- ----------- --I 

{j BAT I 
=~=~CI 

- 255°.32 - 0.00049 

- 257°.10 - 0.00055 

In Table IV these mines of B.4. T have been used to supplement by data 
fol' -- 252° C" - 2550 C. and - 257° C. the list gi\'en in Comm . 
.No. 101b of experimental corrections At; = {j - t, of tbe internat.ional 
hydrogen thermometer to tile absolnte scale. 

------- ._--~,,--~_._--

TABLE IV. 

Cllrrections of the international 
hydrogen thermometer to the 

absolute scale. 

1'-

I ti 
I, ~:-,::-,:=:-c:;:"_==: , 

i - 2520.59 c; 

I - 255°.45 

I 

I O· in degrees K. 
I l " 

+ 0.118 

+ 0.125 

+ 0,144 
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PhysiC8. - "On t!te secOTul viria I coe/ficient fu}' di-alom ie gases" . 
By Dr. W. H. KEESOM. Supplement N°. 25 to the CommllnicatioJls 

from the Pbysical Labol'atory at Leiden. (Communicated by 

Prof. H. KAMERLINGH ONNES). 

§ 1. Introduction. Synopsis uf llte nwre im[KI'I'tant results. In 
Supplements N°. 24a (§ 1) and h (§ 6), iu which the serond virial 
coefficient was deduced from different particular assumptions concern
ing the structure and action of the molecule, a comparison was 
contemplated between the results then obtained and sueh experi
mental data as are at present available. The present paper will 
disèllSS some results obtained by earrying out sueh a eomparison in 
the case of di-atomie gases. Tbe importanee of slleh a comparison, 
as weIl as of a eomparison of the second virial coefficients fol' 
variolIs gases, espe<~ially for di- and mon-atomie gases, from the point 
of view of tlle law of corresponding states, was emphasized in 
Comm. NlI. 127c, § 1 (these Proceedings p. 405). That sueh a comparisoJl 
ean now be made with aoy fruitful reslllt is dlle to tue extensive 
series of accurate isotherm determinations made b" KAMERLlNHH ONNES 

~ . 
and his collaborators, BRAAK, CaoMMEUN, and W. J. DE HAAS. 

In the present iuvestigation a beginning is made with the di-atomie 
gases, especially with bydrogen, for these l'easons: 10 tile first place 
the most jmmediately indieated simplified bypothesis that can be made 
concerning tbe genesis of molecular aUréCCtion and can give any 
hope of agreement with experimental results I) is tbat th'St intro· 
duced by RRINGANlJM, which represents it as originat.ing in tbe mutual 
electrostatic action of doublets of constant moment immovably attached 
1.0 the molecules at theh' centres ; this, togethel' with the ~sumption 
that the molecules collide as if they were rigid spheres of central 
symmetry, leads to a value of the specific heat which agraes most 
clOI.'Iely with ~hat of the di-atomie gases dissociating with diffieulty at 
ordinary temperatnre; for these gases a law of dependenee of B 
upon the temperature quite definite, and thet'clol'e ready to be tested, 
was dedueed in Suppl. N°.2.,lb ; 6 from the above assumptions. In 
tbe seeond place, values of B for hydrogen are known over a much 
more extensive temperature range titan for any other gas wit·h the 

I) See M. REINGAlIUK. Ann. d. Phys. (4) 38 (1912), p. 649 ror tbe rejection of 
tbe explanation of molecuJal' attraclion by gravitation, or (at least of tbe tolal 
molecular .attraction. cf. p. 429 nole 2) by tbc magnetic action of series of mag
netons assumed lo he present in the molecules of paramagnetir. and ferromagnetic 
substances. 


